Outcomes after acute coronary syndrome admission to primary versus tertiary Veterans Affairs medical centers: the Veterans Affairs Access to Cardiology study.
There is a concern that patients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) admitted to primary care hospitals (without on-site cardiac procedures) may be at risk for worse outcomes compared with patients admitted to tertiary care hospitals. In addition to mortality, one way to assess patient outcomes is via health status and rehospitalization rates. We compared the health status and rehospitalization of patients with ACS admitted to primary versus tertiary care Veterans Affairs hospitals. This was a cohort study of 2132 patients with ACS admitted to 21 Veterans Affairs hospitals (12 primary care and 9 tertiary care) from 1998 to 1999. Primary outcomes were 7-month health status as measured by the Seattle Angina Questionnaire and rehospitalization. Hierarchical multivariable regression was used to evaluate the association between admission to a primary (vs tertiary) care hospital and these outcomes. Discharge medications and 7-month cardiac procedure rates were also compared. There were no significant differences in discharge medication rates between primary and tertiary hospital patients. Forty-two percent of the patients admitted to a primary care hospital was transferred to a tertiary care hospital during index admission. Primary hospital patients had significantly lower 7-month rates of cardiac catheterization (36% vs 51%, P < .001) and percutaneous coronary intervention (11% vs 20%, P < .001), but there were no differences in coronary artery bypass graft surgery rates. After risk adjustment, there were no significant differences in 7-month angina frequency (odds ratio [OR] 0.98, 95% CI 0.78-1.22), physical limitation (OR 0.97, 95% CI 0.77-1.23), quality of life (OR 1.12, 95% CI 0.89-1.40), or rehospitalization (OR 1.07, 95% CI 0.54-2.14) between the 2 groups. These results suggest that an integrated health care system can achieve similar intermediate-term health status and rehospitalization outcomes for patients with ACS irrespective of the site of admission despite the lower rates of cardiac procedures for the primary care hospital patients.